Abstract. Security breaches on the socio-technical systems organizations depend on cost the latter billions of dollars of losses each year. Although information security is a growing concern, most organizations deploy technical security measures to prevent security attacks, overlooking social and organizational threats and the risks faced because of them. In this paper, we propose a method to information security risk analysis inspired by the ISO27k standard series and based on two state-of-art methods, namely the socio-technical security requirements method STS and the risk analysis method CORAS. The method captures social interactions among stakeholders, while capturing both the risks that threaten their assets as well as those arising while interacting with others. Then, the method suggests how assets are to be protected based on the information classification and potential losses incurred by security breaches. An example from the healthcare domain is used throughout the paper to illustrate the method.
Introduction
Organizations are increasingly investing on information security to protect informational assets and avoid huge monetary losses [22] . Yet the number of security incidents continues to increase [20] . Evidence suggests that most organizations deploy only technical information security countermeasures, such as encryption of data in transit and intrusion detection systems [10, 23] . But organizational systems operate in a socio-technical context where they interact with other systems, humans and organizations by exchanging data, sharing information or outsourcing tasks [18] . As such, they may wreck confidentiality by disclosing information in an unauthorized way, crash the integrity of private data, affect availability by relying on untrusted third parties, etc. Therefore, the design of a secure organizational system cannot be handled with traditional security methods (e.g., [4, 6, 15, 26] ) but should rather begin with a thorough analysis of its socio-technical context, thereby considering not only technical attacks, but also social and organizational ones [5, 12, 18] .
Moreover, regulations such as Basel II, the Turnbull report and the SarbanesOxley Act, stress on the need for conducting information security and risk analysis conjointly, since the lack of adequate mechanisms for controlling the flow of information through the organization would incur massive financial costs. Information security is therefore an inseparable and important factor in analyzing risk [2] . Despite many Information Security Risk Management (ISRM) approaches [9, 14, 29, 30] have been proposed, they are mainly for certification purposes and related to specific standards, and do not offer any clear and systematic method.
According to the 2015 PWC report [21] , the two main reasons for organizations to fail in risk analysis are: (i) incomplete risk plans, and (ii) ineffective risk prioritization, that is, focusing on a single-criteria such as financial impact rather than a combination of quantitative and qualitative criteria.
In this paper, we propose an integrated and tool-supported method to information security and risk analysis. We combine and extend two state-of-art methods, namely the socio-technical security requirements method STS [3] and the risk analysis method CORAS [13] . STS is a security requirements engineering method expressly thought for socio-technical systems, it considers information a first-class citizen and deals with security issues arising from social and organizational factors (in particular during interaction). STS allows understanding the impact of threats over stakeholders' assets, but it is not meant thorough risk analysis. Hence, we follow the CORAS method [13] , which offers a clear step-bystep method to conduct risk analysis. Following CORAS steps, we address the incomplete risk plan problem, by guiding user from identifying risk till treating them, and also we deal with the risk prioritization problem, by analyzing not only the financial impacts of risk but also brand, reputation, and other potential impact factors specific to companies and their industries. However, CORAS does not deal with the risk organizations face over social interactions between stakeholders and clients. By integrating with STS we overcome this limitation. On the other hand, although STS captures security over information, it treats all informational assets equally important from a security point of view. According to the ISO27K security standard series [7, 8] , information classification is a key concept in the structuring and development of an effective information security method. Thus, we follow the ISO27k principles to specify the classification of a particular informational asset in order to determine how it is to be protected. This helps introducing a balance between protection and costs.
Particularly, our integrated method makes the following contribution: (i) it combines information security and risk analysis providing a systematic method; (ii) it evaluates and classifies assets based on the ISO27k standard series; (iii) it introduces security requirements based on asset classification, and last but not least (iv) it provides a balance between cost and protection.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the baseline and the running example. Section 3 illustrates step by step the modeling phase of our method and how the CORAS steps are placed in our method. Section 4 describes the reasoning techniques and a brief description of the support tool. Section 5 discusses related work. Finally, Sect. 6 describes lessons learned in using the method in the healthcare case study and concludes the paper.
Baseline and Running Example
This section introduces the two states-of-art we employed to build our method, and our running example taken from healthcare domain. STS [3] is a model-based and tool-supported security requirements engineering method for designing socio-technical systems. Models are created based on the Socio-Technical Security modeling language (STS-ml), with STS-Tool 1 , which allows constructing models by iteratively building three views (social, information, and authorization), each focused on different aspects of the sociotechnical system. The social view (Fig. 1a) , represents actors as intentional and social entities. STS-ml supports two types of actors: agent-concrete participants (e.g., Alice), and role-abstract actors (e.g., Hospital), used when the actual participant is unknown. Actors may possess documents, which are represented by rectangles (e.g., Application form). Possession indicates that actor has the document and can performing operations and transferring them. The operations are read, modify, or produce documents while achieving their goals, represented by ovals (e.g., Registration). As shown in Fig. 1a , Alice's main goal is to obtain Treatment received which is and-decomposed into two subgoals: Transfusion needed and Registration; to obtain the latter, she produce the document Application form.
Threats are represented in terms of event in STS. For instance, event data lost has threatened Application form. Security requirements are specified over interactions, namely goal delegations and document transmissions. The locks placed in top-left side of the goal/document indicate that security requirement has been set. Double-clicking on the closed lock opens it and shows the set security requirement which are expressed by small rectangle under asset/goal (e.g., No-Rep, No-del, etc.).
Informational content of the documents manipulated in the social view, are captured in information view (Fig. 1b) . The view allows for specifying information ownership (owns) which indicates that an actor is the legitimate owner of the asset and can make use of it. For instance, Fig. 1b shows that the agent Alice owns the information Blood type and Health issue, represented by dashedboarder rectangle. The view also gives a structured representation of information and documents, through Part-of, and how they are inter-connected, through Tangible-by relation. Figure 1b illustrates that the document Personal info is part of the document Application form; the latter represents two pieces of information, namely Blood type and Health issue, via Tangible-by relation.
The authorization view shows the authorizations that actors grant to others over information, specifying which operations they are allowed (prohibited) to do, for which goals (scope). Plus, specifying whether authorization can be further transferred or not. Figure 1c shows that Alice authorizes Hospital to read and modify (R and M shown with check sign), but prohibits transmission and producing (T and P shown with cross sign) information Blood type and Health issue in the scope of the goal Registration. The authorization is transferable since the arrow is solid, while nontransferable authorization is captured by dotted arrow.
CORAS [13] is a model-driven risk analysis method that consists of 8 steps. The first 5 are concerned with the definition of assets and the scope of their analysis. Then, it follows a discussion with stakeholders to order assets accordingly to their relevance. Threats are identified and modeled by using threat diagram, as shown in Fig. 2 . The CORAS supports three types of threats: nonhuman threat (e.g., System failure), human-deliberate threat (e.g., Hacker), and human-accidental threat (e.g., Physician). The diagram identifies the vulnerabilities (weaknesses) that opens for, or may be exploited by a threat, to initiate a chain or series of events (threat scenarios) that leads to unwanted incident(s) which harms or reduces the value of an asset(s). As can be seen in Fig. 2 , due to the vulnerability Ineffective protection, human-deliberate threat Hacker initiates the threat scenario Breaks in. The scenario leads to the unwanted incident Record theft which impact asset Application form. The frequency of threat scenarios and unwanted incident will be estimated and assigned as likelihood scale. Moreover, the impact of incident over asset will be estimated and assigned as consequence scale. For instance, the Hacker certainly (likelihood scale) exploit the weakness and breaks into system, which has a Major (consequence scale) impact on the asset. Risk evaluation matrix is used to evaluate risks based on the scales and risk evaluation criteria, which aids the analyst by highlighting risks with green, orange and red colors; the threats that fall in the range of cells highlighted in red cells will be treated. In the example shown in Fig. 2 all the captured threats are treated. For example, the suggested treatment to avoid harm by Physicion is to conduct training sessions.
Running Example.
A healthcare system is a socio-technical system in which hospitals and healthcare centers allow physicians or general practitioners to perform medical tests and give advice to patients who have registered for medical services. Such a scenario sees as main participants not only the hospitals, patients, and physicians, but also laboratories for specialized tests as well as research centers that conduct data analysis to make forecasts on the need for blood banks. This is complex socio-technical system in which involved participants (actors) need to rely on each other to fulfill their objectives, by interacting and exchanging information. Information in such system is sensitive, for instance personal information, health status, etc., which should be protected from possible attacks. A threat is not necessarily an outsider, like a hacker, it also can be a careless employee or a connection failure. This example integrates two scenarios from the healthcare used to apply CORAS and STS, the methods that serve as a baseline for our work. As such, the illustration of the integrated method can show of the added values of the latter compared to the underlying methods.
Information Security Risk Modeling
Our method consists of two main macro phases: modeling and automated analysis. In this section, we focus on the modeling phase, while automated analysis and also the reasoning techniques and the supporting tool will be described in the next section.
The modeling phase consists in the creation of four different models, each focused on a specific aspect of socio-technical system. We start with the social model and continue with describing asset and authorization modeling. Then, we conclude with threat modeling.
Social Modeling.
This model represents the organization of the overall sociotechnical system. Figure 3a represents part of the Social Model of our example. We have extended the concept of asset in STS by adding three different types of assets: (1) hardware, which is represented by round-corner rectangle (e.g., Blood meter); (2) software, which is represented by pentagon (e.g., Registration software), and (3) system, which is represented by hexagon (e.g., Hospital service). Actors use these assets while achieving their goals. Figure 3a shows that Physician uses hardware Blood meter to achieve two subgoals: Blood type performed and Transfusion via specialist. STS supports clause A.6.2.3 of ISO27002 and control A.6.2.1 of ISO27001 which require covering security requirements on agreements with third parties. We have gone further by acknowledging the importance of protecting assets within organizations, with respect to control A.6.1 of ISO27001 and Clause 6.1 of ISO27002. For instance, role Hospital wants to ensure the availability of the service Hospital service to achieve subgoal History obtained. Thus, security requirements availability (Ava) has been set.
Another extensions to this model is to identify threats in a technical way by specifying the type of threats, that is, to employ proper and better treatment. Consider that careless employee is the threat, as they remained the most cited source of compromise [20] , the first treatment could be training him instead of implementing other expensive security countermeasures. Thus, the STS event concept has been refined to the three types of threats (refer to Sect. 2), from CORAS. Figure 3a shows, threat System failure threaten document Blood bank.
Asset Modeling.
As mentioned, we have added three more information assets which their structures also need to be modeled, as document and information, via part-of and tangible-by relationships (Sect. 2). Figure 3b represents that role Physician possesses two hardwares, namely Glucose meter and Blood meter. The former is part of the latter. Also, Hospital posses software Registration software which is part of system Hospital service.
Taken from CORAS, we group assets in two categories, namely direct asset and indirect asset. The former refers to assets which can be directly attacked (e.g., a server, a document), while the latter refers to what can be harmed only through direct assets (e.g., fame, trust). Figure 3b represents that any harm to information Patient ID results harm to Trust.
As mentioned, the key concept to develop an effective information security is to classify assets based on which security requirements are set. Control A.7.2 of ISO 27001 requires a procedure for classifying assets to ensure an appropriate level of protection, and control A.7.2.1 provides guidelines on classification which is expanded later from control 7.2.1. of ISO27002. Our method follows the steps offered by ISO27001 to classify assets:
Step 1. Inventory of assets (control A.7.1.1): requires to have a list of asset, which has been covered by means of asset model.
Step 2. Asset classification (control A.7.2.1): aims at valuing adverse effect of loss of security objectives (Confidentiality, Integrity and Availability) in case of security breaches on organization. We define three classes which represent three levels of adverse effects: (1) low for limited harm; (2) moderate for serious harm, and (3) high for catastrophic harm. We assign a value from 1 to 3, for low to high. The given value to each security objectives determine the level of harm that compromising them will lead to. Therefore, how each of the security objectives should be protected. The process of valuation is called Asset Evaluation. With this approach, we suggest to protect assets that are valuable to their owner, even if there is no captured threat against them; that is because the ways that are impossible to attack system yesterday may get possible tomorrow as technology is growing dramatically.
Asset evaluation has to be done over meetings with stakeholders. Understanding the impact of indirect assets on organization, is a starting point to evaluate direct assets. Thus, the process begins with valuing indirect assets, from 1 (low) to 3 (high). As shown in Fig. 4 , role Hospital has evaluated the adverse effect of Trust, moderate as valued 2. After valuing indirect assets, we need to value direct assets, for which asset structure is so helpful, since value of an asset is defined by value of what it is composed of. Subsequently, we start from asset constituent by answering questions such as: "how much harm will the unauthorized disclosure of this asset cause to the organization?" to evaluate confidentiality. Same sort of question to evaluate all security objectives. Once evaluation of all constituents is done, the highest given value to security objectives among constituents of an asset, will be automatically assigned to corresponding security objectives of that asset.
Values are set, using Asset Valuation Table, shown in Fig. 4 . The figure depicts that document Blood usage list represents information Blood type and Patient ID, which are valued 2, 2, 2 and 1, 2, 2 for CIA, respectively. Thus, the automatic assigned value to confidentiality is 2, since it is the highest among 1 and 2; same for integrity and availability.
By considering indirect assets while valuing the loss of organization in case of harm to their direct asset, we offer a multi-criteria evaluation which addresses the mentioned "single-criteria" problem from [21].
Step 3. Asset handling (control A.7.2.2): We follow STS's principle [3] in classifying security requirements. Due to space limitation, in the following we describe only the added security requirements type to STS, for the rest please refer to [3] :
-Confidentiality: where we introduce:(i) Number of copies (ISO27002 clause 6.2.3): to restrict the number of instances that can exist from information to avoid disclosing information; (ii) Number of users (ISO27002): to control number of permitted users to access information asset; (iii) Duration of authorization (ISO27002 clause 6.2.3), and (iv) Act on termination (ISO27001 control A.8.3.1 and A.8.3.2). The last two requirements allow capturing access control when giving authorization to another party which are introduced during Authorization Modeling. While, requirements Number of copy and Number of user are set in this model by Asset Valuation Table (Fig. 4) . The figure shows that, Number of user and Number of copy are 4 and 1 for information Blood type and 1 and 2 for information Patient ID, respectively.
Unlike value of CIA, the lowest given value to these security requirements among constituents will be automatically assigned to corresponding security requirements of their main asset. The reason is that, if it is required to have one instance from a piece of information, surly there should be only one document which contain it. Otherwise, the security requirement for that piece of information is violated. The same goes for number of user. Accordingly, the requirements for document Blood usage list are 1 and 1. -Accountability refined as: (i) Non-repudiation of transmission: expressed by receiver who requires sender not to repudiate the transmission of asset; (ii) Non-repudiation of acceptance: expressed by sender who requires receiver not to repudiate receiving transmitted asset. Figure 3a shows the requirements over transmission of document Blood bank. (iii) Separation of information (based on effect of aggregation concept by ISO27002): aggregation of information may cause a large quantity of non-sensitive information to become sensitive. This security requirement can be set among information which their aggregation makes them sensitive. For instance, information health issue might not be sensitive as long as it is anonymous. Once it appears with the patient name, then confidentiality of it may become important. As said, the classification given to a particular information asset determines how it is to be protected. We introduce three different levels of security requirements for each level of value: (1) non-negotiable: refers to the security objective valued 3. Such requirement has to be implemented otherwise the company face a severe harm. (ii) negotiable: refers to the security objective valued 2. These requirements may or may not be implemented. Stakeholders and the risk analyst can discuss over it and decide based on the likelihood of captured threat. (iii) No protection: refers to the security objective valued 1 that will pose any harm to organization. If confidentiality of an asset is 3, while integrity and availability are 2, the method requires non-negotiable security requirements for confidentiality and negotiable for the other two security objectives, so that, we invest more where needed to make a balance between protection and cost. Note that, the requirements are automatically assigned as user enter the values. Graphically, non-negotiable security requirement is expressed by dashed-line border and negotiable ones by dotted-line border. As shown in Fig. 4 , document Blood usage list has been valued 2, 2, 2. Therefore, negotiable security requirements should be assigned, as shown in Fig. 3a. 3. Authorization Modeling. STS authorization model has been extended to support two security requirements: (1) duration of authorization: to specify how long the given authorization is valid; and (2) act on termination: to determine the proper action once the authorization is over that could be either to return or to destroy the asset. By now, the first fifth steps of CORAS are taken by identifying target of analysis (goals and assets) and threats using social and asset model. Next, we cover step six (risk estimation) and seven (risk evaluation). To do so, we need to model captured threats. 
Threat Modeling.
To model threat, we use the CORAS concept but fault tree analysis [27] notations which are widely adopted for risk analysis. Figure 5a illustrates that, due to Unstable Connection (vulnerability), it is likely (likelihood scale) that the document Blood bank faces Transmission problem (threat scenario); the problem can have a major (the consequence scale) impact on the document Integrity (unwanted incident).
Threats can propagate via interactions, namely goal delegation and asset transmission. As shown in Fig. 6a , a non-human threat System failure attacks document Blood bank which has been transmitted to the role Physician to be modified while achieving subgoal Transfusion via specialist. Thus, the compromised document can have side effect not only on functionality of Hospital, but also on the Physician. These types of threats are called indirect threats. As Fig. 5a shows, the indirect threat System failure (illustrated in gray) has minor impact on Physician, while it has major impact on the Hospital. Note that, modeling indirect threat only requires unwanted incident, since the vulnerability existed where the threat has raised and carried out the events.
To evaluate threats, we use Asset Evaluation Matrix (Fig. 5b) , from CORAS. The matrix will be automatically filled for each victim asset, based on assigned likelihood and consequence scales. The threats that fall in the range of the cells highlighted in red need to be treated. The matrix cell can be modified to adjust for each asset based on the risk tolerance of stakeholder (please refer to [13] ). Figure 5b illustrates that the threat System failure against document Blood bank is unacceptable.
Automated Analysis and Supporting Tool
Although modeling languages are useful means to represent knowledge, they might become inconsistent as models grow in size. STS automated reasoning techniques come to help in identifying potential inconsistencies. The analysis are performed based on a formal framework, described in [3] . The method supports three types of analysis: (1) approving the assigned security requirements as treatments (2) verifying that all security requirements can be satisfied, and (3) verifying the impact of threats threatening assets. The first analysis is known as risk analysis, the second as security analysis, while the latter as threat analysis.
(I) Risk Analysis. Risk estimation and evaluation has been covered by threat modeling. Treating threats is the last step of CORAS to take.
Assets are already protected by setting security requirements based on their values and any extra security requirements asked by stakeholders (refer to [3] ). Yet, after evaluating threats, it needs further checks. The Non-negotiable security requirements assigned to assets ought to be implemented, whether the assets are attacked or not. Whereas, negotiable security requirements can be further discussed to be or not to be implemented based on frequency of threats. As the result of risk analysis, the tool highlights in red the assets which are under unacceptable attack with negotiable security requirements, so that, stakeholders can decide whether to keep the protection as they are or improve them to non-negotiable type. As shown in Fig. 5b , the threat against the document Blood bank, is unacceptable and we also have shown in Fig. 3a that its security requirements are negotiable. The decision is to protect document Blood bank, strictly. So that, its security requirement has been improved. Graphically, Fig. 6a shows that the security requirements of the document became dotted-border.
(II) Security Analysis. STS supports: (i) identifying possible conflicts among security requirements, and (ii) identifying conflicts between actors own business policies and the security requirements imposed on them. Figure 6c depicts part of this analysis. We extended STS analysis to check the following conflicts over assets as well: (1) fulfillment of security requirement number of copy. For instance, the requirements for information Blood type is 1 (Fig. 4) . While, as shown in Fig. 6b , the information is represented in two documents, namely Blood usage list and Blood bank. Thus, the requirement is violated, so that, the tool is highlighted them. (2) fulfillment of security requirement number of user. This requirements for hardware Blood meter is set one. Figure 6a shows that, the hardware need to be accessed for achieving two subgoals, namely blood type performed and transfusion via specialist, which may lead to conflict if they be achieved by two different user. To avoid such conflicts, we use security requirement Goalbased combination of duties between two goals. This requirement implies the fact that the user who fulfills the former, ought to be the same as the one who fulfills the latter. Graphically, this is represented as an arrow between two entities annotated with the "equal" (=) symbol. In our example, as the result of security analysis, Goal-based combination of duties between the two mentioned subgoals is suggested, to ensure that the same Physician will achieve both goals. (III) Threat Analysis. This analysis identifies the followings: (1) the threat propagation through the model. Figure 6a , illustrate the result of threat System failure propagation. Earlier we described how we take care of the indirect threat.
(2) Specifying critical and non-critical actors. There are two groups of actors in a socio-technical systems: (i) actors who hold assets (even one) with negotiable type of protection, called non-critical actors; (ii) actors who only hold asset with non-negotiable security requirements, called critical actors. The entire socio-technical systems can be attacked through one single entry. Thus, the latter group may be more concerned about the level of protection of actors they interact with. Distinguish between these two groups, help stakeholders to either emphasizing strictly on security while interacting with uncritical ones or possibly avoid interactions with them. In our example the role Physician is a critical actor who receives document from a non-critical role. Graphically, the role is highlighted in red, as shown in Fig. 6a .
The Supporting Tool. Our method is fully supported by a prototype CASE tool. It has been developed as an eclipse plug-in of the STS-Tool, which is a modeling tool for STS-ml. It is a standalone application written in Java, and its core is based on Eclipse RCP Engine. AS STS-Tool, our tool is compatible for multiple platforms (Windows 32 and 64 bits, Mac OS X, Linux). The tool supports all activities of our method providing graphically facilities for modeling and algorithms for automated analysis over models. Moreover, a number of functionalities for report generation is implemented. Once the analyst has developed all models and performed the required analysis, the tool generated automatically a set of documents as support documentation for the work done. The tool is still under implementation and can be found soon in 2 .
Related Work
We can differentiate two areas related to our work: information security risk management and information security management systems. Information Security Risk Management (ISRM) methods are mainly focused on risks but suffer from several issues: lack of a methodology with clear steps, overlooking information security risks, expensive documentation, and the need for a deep understanding and expertise to apply the proposed approaches. In some cases, like Dutch A&K analysis, Austrian IT security handbook, MAR-ION, ISAMM, the information is only available in the local language. These issues have been tackled by some works: The MAGERIT risk analysis and management method identifies and groups assets according to their organizational hierarchy. Then, it analyzes potential threats and required safeguards to meet security objectives. It aims to make stakeholders aware of the existence of risks and keep them under control. In a similar way, SREP (Security Requirement Engineering Process) [16] is an asset-based iterative and incremental process that uses misuse case diagrams to model threats and MAGERIT tables to assess them. Despite their systematic nature, both methods overlook vulnerabilities derived from interactions, whether from the system and its environment or from social interactions among stakeholders. IRAM [31] is a workshop-based and toolsupported model, focused on the organization's information systems and information threats. The approach helps determine the criticality and prominence of information systems. Unfortunately, the actual risk calculation formula is not openly available. Mehari [17] provides a complex process, including cyclic risk management and a knowledge base to support semi-automated risk analysis based on a set of input factors. While the method supports quantitative, scenario-based analysis of risk, it lacks the identification of organizational assets, valuing them, and capturing threats against them. Finally, The Facilitated Risk Assessment Process (FRAP) [19] aims to sketch how a "facilitator-led" qualitative risk analysis and assessment can be applied in order to enable stakeholders to produce findings which are understandable by non-experts. However, FRAP strongly relies on the role of the Facilitator to guide the stakeholder, it does not valuate the asset and presents the same drawbacks as MAGERIT and SREP regarding interactions.
Information Security Management Systems (ISMS) is focused on standards for IT Governance which lead to information security, such as PRINCE2, OPM3, MMI, P-CMM, PMMM, ISO27K series, BS7799, PCIDSS, COSO, SOA, ITIL and COBIT. In the following, we discuss the five most prominent ISMS standards. BS7799 [28] contains several parts, the first part containing best practices for ISMS, whereas the second part focuses on how to implement ISMS referring to BS 7799-2, which later became ISO 27001 [7] . The Control Objectives for Information and related Technology (COBIT ) [11] is a certification which is globally accepted to ensure that IT operations are aligned with business goals and objectives. However, [24] reveals that there is relatively little academic literature making use of COBIT, and [25] claims that a big effort is required to understand and apply it. The Information Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL) [1] is an approach to service management based on "do what works". It unites all areas of IT service provision into a single goal based on two main concepts of a service: (i) delivering value and (ii) not caring how a service is implemented. However, its monolithic analysis does not capture which actors in the organization generate the values that are later delivered to the customers. Finally The Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (PCIDSS) [32] is a worldwide information security standard defined to help industry organizations processes card payments.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented an integrated method for information security and risk analysis built on top of the STS security methods and the CORAS risk analysis method. We adopted principles from the ISO27k series and provided a method to evaluate information-related assets based on their potential impacts in case of security breaches, to classify them and ensure an adequate level of security according to their value. We also find weak actors of the system to warn the analyst to limit interaction with them.
The running example used throughout the paper is part of a larger case study we developed 3 . The main findings while developing the running example are summarized as follows: (1) although the asset classification has provided a number of advantages, grouping them in three categories was in many cases too restrictive. As future work, we will support a customizable classification, so that, based on the socio-technical system under analysis, a different classification will be adopted; (2) the method performs in a high level of abstraction, which provides a rationale on how the business analyst should decide upon security requirements. This makes the estimation of costs difficult. For a more accurate evaluation, we plan to extend our method by estimating the costs of asset acquisition and security requirements implementation; (3) although our method enriched STS by modeling and analyzing information-related assets, the language was not expressive enough to represent how assets are manipulated to achieve goals.
